Live Better U Fact Sheet

On July 27, 2021, Walmart announced it will pay 100% of college tuition and books for associates through its Live Better U (LBU) program. Starting Aug. 16, the $1 a day fee will be removed for associates, making all education programs paid for by Walmart. This means approximately 1.5 million part-time and full-time Walmart and Sam’s Club associates in the U.S. can earn college degrees or learn new trade skills without the burden of education debt. As the largest U.S. private employer, Walmart is committed to investing nearly $1 billion over the next five years in career-driven training and development.

Current LBU academic partners and additional programs offered for associates include:

**Academic Partners**
- Bellevue University
- Brandman University
- Johnson & Wales University
- Pathstream
- Penn Foster
- Purdue University Global
- Southern New Hampshire University
- University of Arizona
- University of Denver
- University of Florida
- Wilmington University
- Voxy EnGen

**Additional Programs**
- AA General Education
- AA in General Business
- AAS Information Technology
- BA in Business Administration
- BS Business Administration
- BS in Cybersecurity
- BS in Information Technology
- BS in Business Management and Leadership
- BS in Computer Information Systems
- Bachelor's in Computing Technology
- BS Cloud Computing & Solutions
- BS Business Administration
- BS in Healthcare Administration
- BS in Operations Management
- BS in Computer Science
- BS in Electrical and Computer Engineering
- BAS in Applied Computing
- BAS in Cyber Operations
- Bachelor's in Computer and Network Security
- Bachelor's in Healthcare Management
- Bachelor's in Supply Chain, Transportation and Logistics Management
- Bachelor's in Computer Technology
- Bachelor’s in Science, Information Technology
- Certificate, People & Business Leadership
- Certificate, Operations & Supply Chain Management
- Certificate, Project Management
- Certificate, Business Analytics and Operations
● Certificate, Business Process Improvement
● Certificate, Training and Staff Development
● Certificate, Human Resource Management
● Certificate, Frontline Management
● Career Diploma, Electrician Training (Residential Electrician)
● Career Diploma, Facilities Maintenance
● Career Diploma, HVACR Technician
● Career Diploma, Industrial Maintenance
● Career Diploma, Construction
● Career Diploma, Optician
● Career Diploma, Pharmacy Technician
● Career Diploma, Plumbing
● “College Start”: A foundational program of introductory classes for bachelor’s degrees
● High School Completion
● ESL / Language programs
● SAT/ACT Prep

Since launching LBU in 2018, more than 52,000 associates have participated in the program to date and 8,000 have already graduated. Nearly 28,000 associates have been active in a LBU program this summer.
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